Fig. 1. NFC communication modes
The first one is the above mentioned "card emulation mode", that is compatible with existing contactless infrastructure (based on ISO/IEC 14443 standard). In a card emulation mode scenario, the mobile phone communicates the sensitive information stored inside an internal secure, tamper-resistant chip (Secure Element -SE) linked to the NFC module by moving itself close to a reader, for example a validation machine on a bus or a POS terminal in a shop, etc. In this way the mobile device acts as an authentication token for enabling services that require high level of security, such as mobile payment, mobile ticketing, mobile identity, access control and so on. Compared to a traditional card support normally used for enabling the above mentioned services, the mobile device offers additional capabilities, first of all a display and a keyboard, as well as the possibility to connect to the Internet by a mobile network, via GPRS/UMTS or via Wi-Fi. The second type of interaction is peer-to-peer communication between two NFC-enabled devices (for example two NFC mobile phones, or an NFC phone and a printer, or a camera). As they touch together, they can exchange data and information such as the business card or the identification key necessary to quickly initiate a configuration (e.g. pairing) with Bluetooth or Wi-Fi connections. The third and last type is the read/write mode that enables the mobile phone to initiate a service by reading the information stored in a RFID tag, maybe added to a smart poster situated in a strategic place, for example the bus stop, the shopping centre or the pub. The information stored in the tag consists of a few kilobyte: it can be a URL address, a phone
•
What is the technical environment that can ensure the integration of NFC based services and applications provided by different Service Providers into a single device, irrespective of its features and operating system?
• How can a smart retail scenario including payment process be implemented making use of auto-ID technologies such as RFID and NFC?
• What business model can support a mass adoption of NFC based services? Besides investigating the research challenges and related questions, the following objectives were part of the defined goals of the StoLPaN project:
• To elaborate transparent logistical and technical processes that can be relied on in the various business interactions that provides a tool for dynamically managing individual service portfolios even with international scope.
• To develop a handset-independent JME-based mobile host application in order to provide seamlessly multiple services.
• To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed proof-of-concept solution in a smart retail environment.
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Although the physical layer of the NFC technology could refer to well-known established international standards available to enhance interoperability, the application standardization scenario was more uncertain. A number of researchers and associations has worked on defining a standard in implementing NFC applications and services. The NFC Forum, a non-profit industry association that promotes the use of NFC short-range wireless interaction in consumer electronics, mobile devices and PCs (NFC Forum, http://www.nfcforum.org/home/) has defined a common format for message encapsulation, called NFC Data Exchange Format (NDEF), for exchanging data between an NFC Forum Device and another NFC Forum Device or an NFC Forum Tag (NFC Forum, 2006) . In 2007 the GSM Association (GSMA), a global trade association representing more than 700 mobile network operators across 218 countries of the world launched two initiatives for the development of NFC applications into a common ecosystem: the Mobile NFC initiative, supported by nineteen MNOs, which have worked together to develop a common vision on Mobile NFC services, promoting the development of a stable and efficient ecosystem and preventing market fragmentation (GSMA, 2007a (GSMA, , 2007c and the Pay-Buy-Mobile project, supported by thirty-four of the world's largest MNOs (GSMA, 2007b) , focused on contactless and mobile payment scenario, trying to standardize the operational approach with NFC technology. Another relevant initiative for promoting the development of mobile payments based on contactless and NFC technology in Europe was conducted by the AEPM (Association Européenne Payez Mobile), an association established in October 2008 in France. The AEPM has published a set of specifications that define a common approach for enabling mobile contactless proximity payments. The technical solution proposed by both the GSMA and the AEPM is based on the UICC as the Secure Element for a mobile payment transaction. The Mobey Forum (Mobey Forum, 2010) and the Global Platform (Global Platform, 2006) have respectively published guidelines and technical documentation focused on possible alternatives and multi-application architecture for the Secure Element. Focusing on the evolution of the market scenario during the years covered by the StoLPaN project, the first commercial NFC-enabled mobile phone was launched on the market by Nokia (Nokia 6212, which supports UMTS connectivity) in 2008. One year earlier, in 2007, Nokia launched the Nokia 6131 NFC, a fully integrated NFC mobile phone with GPRS connectivity, which was still a prototype. Even Motorola, Samsung, LG and Sagem, other stakeholders of the sector, developed their own NFC prototype models. At that time there was still uncertainty about the Secure Element's position. Nokia first built it into the handset (embedded Secure Element). Now, encouraged by GSMA, it seems that most of the handset manufacturers accepted to put the SE on UICC. The NFC ecosystem moves all around this issue and the related business and operating models driven forward from competing forces (manufacturers, MNO's, banks, etc.).
How the StoLPaN consortium contributed to the industry progress
Under the scenario described above, the StoLPaN consortium contributed to the ecosystem and industry progress by working on the management and distribution of services in a dynamic and open scenario, presenting a proposal for the post-issuance procedures for multi-application SEs (StoLPaN consortium, 2008a) . Moreover, the consortium has detailed the technical environment necessary for the dynamic management of NFC services, building a proof-of-concept prototype of the NFC wallet application (StoLPaN consortium, 2008b) and demonstrated the effectiveness and efficiency of the solution in a smart retail environment (StoLPaN consortium, 2009a ).
In the following sections, we will give an overview on the main findings of the StoLPaN project in reference to the three abovementioned issues.
Dynamic application management on SEs
The StoLPaN consortium identified the post issuance and application management as the key issues to be faced to offer users a variety of NFC applications on the same device and building so a real ecosystem. In the current section we are describing the technical model for the dynamic card content management of Secure Elements placed in a mobile handset.
The StoLPaN model provides a solution for dynamic application management that can be uniformly used in local, as well as in global operations, both between parties with consolidated contractual relationship, but also between ad hoc business partners. One of the main challenges of the new mobile NFC service environment is that the present card issuance models are not designed to support the dynamic post issuance personalization process because the Service Providers:
• have absolutely no control over the cards -we also refer to them as Secure Elements (SEs) in the following -on which their application should be stored, except making a decision of using them or not;
• have no control over the other applications stored in the same Secure Element;
• may not know personally their clients, and may not have the chance for a physical contact with either the Secure Element Issuer or with the user. The existing technical diversity calls for early standardization of the post issuance and personalization process, otherwise local island solutions will prevail and the technology will not be capable of adequately serving several hundred million users and thousands of Service Providers expected when the NFC services will reach critical mass. The new logistical and technical model that ensures the necessary openness and interoperability fulfils the following criteria:
• open relationship between the Service Providers, the Secure Element issuers and the Users;
• technical transparency for the Service Providers;
• service homogeneity for the user. It is possible to establish one single logistical process for loading, personalization and life cycle management of applications that is technologically agnostic and supports all types Secure Elements, even multiple ones, in the communication devices. In this environment the user can freely decide which Service Providers and what services to use, and can even enjoy the services of multiple Service Providers. The result is free access to the customer base of the multiple SE issuers, and improved economics of developing NFC services.
Issues to consider
The first issue that has to be taken into account for providing dynamic card content management of Secure Elements is related to the complexity of the mobile NFC value ecosystem. In fact, main characteristics of the service environment are as follows:
• There are potentially many Service Providers who would place their applications on the Secure Element in the mobile handsets and there are potentially multiple Secure Element issuers in any countries.
• The Secure Element is an external condition for all the Service Providers, without any possibility of influencing its technical parameters, with only a "take it or leave it" choice.
• Users are mobile and may wish to use NFC services even if they are abroad. They may also wish to dynamically change the service portfolio they use even after the issuance of the Secure Element, adding services here and there and deleting others when they are not needed any more.
• A number of Service Providers are global and prefer to have uniform solutions for the applications deployment and operation, irrespective of the specific market where the application is delivered.
• Even if the various NFC applications have their own specifics and requirements, they need to share the same Secure Element and must coexist side-by-side, and eventually interoperate. There are many constrains in the mobile NFC world which are unknown for either the Service Providers or the Secure Element issuers in their current operations. This is a new way of doing business, without anyone being able to substantially influence the service environment and with the necessity of cooperating with even unknown partners. There is a need for a transparent logistical model and a technical solution that can ensure uniform procedures for the parties involved, where they do not necessarily have to negotiate and elaborate the details of each and every interaction and where even previously unknown business partners can seamlessly realize the procedures of application deployment and management. Without such an approach, the NFC ecosystem will not prevail, and will not be satisfactory business model and an user friendly, valuable service for the customers. Another relevant issue is related to the already discussed need of application-level interoperability: the industries working with NFC technology such as ETSI and GSMA are now busy addressing the many different technical issues. However, application interoperability has not been set as a target by any standardization body. Being able to hide handset and NFC platform specifics, so that any application can be loaded on any handset, will allow NFC services to be easily deployed worldwide, addressing millions of consumers. Just this aspect makes a good enough business case for the majority of the Service Providers to launch their services on NFC-enabled devices and will lead to the success of NFC. The service distribution needs to be defined, too. There is a number of actors involved in the NFC value chain but their roles and form of cooperation is not adequately defined. It means that the distribution of any NFC service application requires special, individual agreements between the partners involved. The target of the StoLPaN research and development activities is to support the market to develop the application environment to a level where all interoperability issues are solved. We have reviewed the majority, if not all, NFC related standards, use cases and business models. We have then condensed the wide range of requirements into a few preconditions, processes and interfaces and presented our findings in white papers (StoLPaN Consortium, 2008a , 2008b . The research carried out by the StoLPaN consortium led us to conclude that, to support quick proliferation of NFC services, the industry has to achieve a homogeneous, dynamic service environment which would mean that even after the issuance of the cards any services can be loaded onto virtually any Secure Element and managed through the whole life cycle of the application. In the subsequent sections we will introduce a logistical and technical process that provides a solution for these requirements.
Dynamic card content management and roles within the ecosystem
Before describing the logistical process that will contribute to the establishment of a truly global, interoperable NFC service environment based on a standardized dynamic card content management process, we need to clarify what we mean for card content management and to describe the roles necessary to build up the NFC ecosystem. First of all, let's set what we mean for card content management. In general, there are two types of content management:
• card content management which includes the establishment/deletion of the new Security Domain, as well as the application loading and personalization of the smart card application;
• application content management which covers the product/portfolio management of the Service Provider. This section is focusing on card content management, while the complementary application content management process will be discussed in par. 4.2. The solution elaborated below is explained in reference to a Secure Element, which can indifferently be a SIM card, an embedded chip or an SD card as well. The concept discussed in this section also provides the algorithm for a selection process in case of multiple Secure Elements deployed in the same mobile handset. It is the industry's -industries' -task to elaborate such standards in the NFC domain that, if followed, would provide a transparent environment for both the service providers and for the users. Right now, when there are only few commercial handsets on the market, when only trial and pre-commercial NFC services are operating it is the right time to work on these standards without hurting the commercial or financial interest of the parties involved. It would be a great mistake to miss the present opportunity for standardization, for the elaboration of uniform solutions. If not done properly the result will be a more complex and more expensive NFC service environment. The proposed card content management process is quite complex, but also very flexible with various roles/functions included. We have identified the functions necessary to complete the process, but the actual actors in these roles will always be situation driven. First of all, we have defined a set of primary roles. The complete service scenario cannot be performed without these roles (actors) however one single actor may assume more than one role in the process. The roles (actors) and their relationships are shown in Figure 2 . The primary roles are defined as follows:
• User: The User is the person who initiates the request for the post issuance and personalization by selecting the application/service for use.
• Secure Element Issuer: The Issuer of the Secure Element is the entity who controls the SE, it has the right to decide over the utilization of the storage capacity of the SE. To exercise these rights the SE Issuer needs to be in possession of the secret key(s) that allow general control over the management of SE. It has the right to define the rules about who, when and under what conditions may utilize storage space on the SE, or may deploy card content onto the SE.
• Service Provider: A Service Provider may be anyone wishing to deploy/manage a service application on the Secure Element. There should not be made any distinctions between the Service Providers if they comply with the industry standard security and SE Issuer specific business conditions. Service Providers can be large service operators, like banks, or transport operators for ticketing applications, but they can also be retailers for their loyalty and other programs as well as authorities for various ID cards, etc. Besides the primary roles described, in order to provide the full functioning, economic and convenient service, the following support roles needs to be considered: OTA Provider: The Over-The-Air (OTA) Provider is an entity who provides remote access to the Secure Element, enabling the key value added feature of the post issuance and personalization procedure. OTA identifies a service, but at the same time it is also used as a common name for various communication technologies all enabling secure data communication between a Secure Element and a back office architecture. From our perspective, the technical implementations of OTA services are transparent and do not affect the proposed solution.
• Trusted Service Manager/Trusted 3rd Party (TSM): As we have already discussed, the NFC technology will be able to support such added value services that are not possible, not even considered in case of the traditional card based contact or contactless (RFID) applications. Service Providers having performed their activities for years may not be able to change the way they act, the functions they provide, but still may want to participate in the new form of service operation or to enhance the services they offer without the need to change existing core processes. The way to solve this conflict is to involve a Trusted Service Manager, who can provide the technology and service support that is necessary for accomplishing these objectives. The Users are also facing a challenge presented by the availability of a large number of applications on a single or in a more complex situation on multiple Secure Elements. The services need to be managed, and to be protected: this is a time consuming and sometimes potentially difficult activity that many Users do not want to bother with. Again, a 3 rd party such as the Trusted Service Manager can help the User supporting this activity. The two roles, TSM for the Service Provider and TSM for the User, have different requirements and specifics but they are not exclusive, even the same TSM may act in either position for different parties. It is important to keep in mind that we strictly treat the TSM as a service support function and not as an entity whose tasks would be to solve technical imperfections in the provisioning of the service.
• Application Issuer: The application issuer supplies the application that implements and fulfils the business requirements of Service Providers. It is able to guarantee secure interoperability between the card and the card acceptance device. Sometimes the Service Provider itself is the application issuer too. In reality, there will be many Service Providers offering contactless services and requiring online application management support. There will also be many SE issuers, but most probably a number of other actors too. Some roles will need to be filled, in case of each and every post issuance personalization interaction, for example there is always a User for the service and a Secure Element Issuer providing access to the SE. Although the involvement of the additional actors in the support roles is optional, there is nothing that would prevent the involvement of even multiple actors in one single transaction, all acting in various capacities for either the User, and/or the Service Provider and/or the SE Issuer. While the support functions are required, they do not necessarily need the involvement of additional actors as simple technical infrastructures can perform the OTA and the TSM activities.
The proposed card content management process
While it is not realistic to expect that one concept will satisfy all the service needs, or all the preferences of the Users and Service Providers, most probably there will be several coexisting business models; it is important that all the actors involved can be served andsupported all can be served and supported with the below described technical process, resulting in a uniform service environment. The process initialization can have different forms, as in the visionary NFC world users can find information about services they like in many ways on multiple channels: 1. The user opens up a newspaper and finds an interactive advertisement promoting a service on which there is an RFID tag. A simple touch of this smart poster hands over all the necessary info to initiate registration and deployment of the service. 2. The user may also browse the Internet with his phone and when he finds something he is interested in, a link helps him in initiating a service relationship. 3. The same service can also be located using a PC. While browsing, the user opens up the advertisement, enters his phone number, which triggers an SMS containing the service specific information. The ways are endless. However, one important remark is that the originator of these requests is always the User, in a pull-based interaction model. This is important to avoid unsolicited services pushed on the User's mobile phone. Once received the service request, before the application installation can take place, the Service Provider has to collect information on the targeted device in order to be able to perform the remote card content management procedure. In this phase the proposed service environment needs to be evaluated, the SE Issuer needs to be identified, and the potentially available remote support services need to be defined as well. More in detail, the information required contains details about the: 1. NFC device: The Service Provider and the Secure Element issuer need to identify the end-user device for providing remote management. 2. Secure Element: The Service Provider needs information on Secure Element's Card Product Life Cycle (CPLC) to find out the Issuer of the targeted Secure Element and also to evaluate the security environment of the SE itself.
In the described procedure, it is supposed to store the reference data respectively on the Secure Element (in case of multiple SEs, each SE stores its own specific information) and in the handset's operating system. This information is sent to the Service Provider for evaluation through a message generated by an application on the User's device that is addressed to a specific address of the SP (for example an URL), or to its associated TSM partner, where it can be processed automatically. This relationship is transparent for the users, they do not need to know how the Service Provider delivers the service. Considering the message received from the User, the Service Provider can decide whether the User's technical environment satisfies its requirements and, in case of multiple SEs, which one it prefers as a storage space/runtime environment for its application on the base of technical, security and financial considerations. The message received may also contain the User's preference in terms of SE selection, which the Service Provider should take into account. Following the evaluation of the technical information, the SP either starts the card content management procedure for the selected SE or informs the User that for someidentified -reasons the NFC service application cannot be loaded onto its mobile handset. At this point, the Service Provider or its TSM partner can identify the Issuer of the Secure Element selected for use on the basis of the information contained in the service initiating message sent from the User's mobile device. This piece of information is actually the only data element necessary for starting the automated card content management process that is not available at this moment either on the Secure Element or in the mobile phone. On the base of the information received, the SE Issuer can perform the requested post issuance processes. These processes include the generation of Security Domains (SD), the application loading installation and deletion. The SE Issuer also generates specific keys for the Service Provider to ensure exclusive access to the new SD and to the application. To deliver these tasks to the User, the Issuer may use third party service providers -OTA providers, Certification authorities, TSM -but may also perform these tasks itself using its own in-house infrastructure. Once the requested operations are performed and the required data is loaded onto the card, the Service Provider or its TSM receives from the SE Issuer a confirmation response, together with the specific keys to access the Security Domain. Alternatively, depending from the SE Issuer policy, the Service Provider may get an exclusive access to its application and assigned Security Domain in order to manage its own application without any interaction of the Card Issuer. This requires special management rights that are described in the Global Platform specifications (Global Platform, 2006) . We are describing a process where, by providing the necessary technical information about the User's environment to the Service Provider, this is enabled to launch an automated process with the designated Card Issuer for the seamless establishment of a new Security Domain and for the loading of a new application. Figure 3 gives us an overview about the entire card content management process. Technical cornerstone of the dynamic card content management process is that there is a set of technical parameters and information in possession of the User that could facilitate an automated procedure to establish a new Secure Domain for any selected Service Provider. If the necessary information is provided to the SPs, as well as to the Issuer of the SE, they will be able to manage between themselves a seamless deployment process. According to our proposal, the SE shall contain a reference (for example an URL) to the current Issuer of the specific Secure Element. This could be a pointer to a database which maintains the list of SE Issuers or even a direct access information to the Issuer itself.
Fig. 3. Overview of the card content management process
Another issue to consider is the SE selection in multi SE environments. Although the currently available NFC handsets support only one Secure Element, we also clearly see the potential that in one NFC handset there may be multiple SEs hosted. We think that including more than one Secure Element provides more flexibility, allows differentiation of security levels and also increases the business potential of the technology. At this point, given a free choice between a SIM storage and another SE, we cannot judge which alternative will be preferred by the Service Providers. There may be a number of technical, security and business issues which will influence the decision. The actual choice between the SEs will partly be influenced by technical factors, but currently unknown business conditions will have a major impact on these decisions. If a simple algorithm should drive the selection, the following issues need to be considered in the sequence listed here:
• SE capacity availability;
• Security level of Secure Element;
• Controllability of the Secure Element;
• Business considerations/existing business relationship between the parties;
• User preferences. Last but not least, the customer support is a crucial issue on which attention is needed. As described among the roles listed, the present model introduces a new TSM to support the customer in situations where the management of multiple applications stored in the SE(s) may be just too complex or time consuming. The best example for such a situation is when the handset is lost or when migration is necessary from one SE to another one. Instead of letting the User do this task alone, which is practically blocking and reordering each and every application again, a simple request to the TSM may solve the problem. However, to get to this point, two aspects have to be clearly seen. First, the User needs to decide that he needs such support for himself, because the Service Providers' various TSMs will not be able to provide him this function, because each of them will only have information about the application(s) it manages. Second, the application(s) need to contain some sort of summary information that, if provided to the TSM, will describe the application in satisfactory details that allows to identify the Service Provider, the User and his technical environment, and also the application itself, but it still does not provide details that could be misused.
NFC wallet application or the HOST application
In the current pilot operations, the service portfolio contains only a limited number of services (use cases) hard coded into the mobile handset. These implementations do not allow the removal or the insertion of any new or unused NFC service. Without this service portfolio dynamism, these operations effectively limit the penetration of NFC services. According to the StoLPaN consortium, in order to quickly spread the adoption of NFC services among end-users, they need a simple way of downloading and removing NFC services to and from their mobile device. People want a dynamic NFC platform on their handset that hides the complexity of changing NFC services. They also want a generic, simple and easy way to manage their NFC service portfolio. Service Providers also need NFC platforms in handsets which can dynamically accept their applications, to minimize the barriers to their services. Secure Element issuers need a platform that help them sell space on their SE in a dynamic manner. Technically, this can be managed by a dynamic NFC wallet (also referred to as HOST) application stored on the mobile phone regardless of the model used and based on a modular architecture that provides a transparent and seamless environment to the Users, the various Service Providers and the Secure Element issuers. A proof-of-concept prototype of this wallet application, along with a related smart retail scenario demonstration, has been designed and implemented by the StoLPaN consortium (StoLPaN consortium, 2008b (StoLPaN consortium, , 2009a . In this section we are describing the technical implementation of the StoLPaN HOST application.
Seamless NFC environment enablers
The StoLPaN project has defined the functional and non-functional description of a dynamic NFC environment and reviewed its potential lifecycle. This complex analysis resulted in the development of a prototype where dynamic application management can be demonstrated and further analysed. The analysis determined three important elements which need to be defined in an open, dynamic NFC environment. Common issuance processes -The Global Platform defines the smartcard content management procedures implemented in most Secure Elements, explaining how a card issuer can manage card content. However, it does not explain how an application provider can contact the card issuer. This is a clear issue in a dynamic environment. In addition, none of the current standards define how the interoperability of the User Interface elements of the service and the actual hosting of the wallet platform can be assured. Section 4.1 describes a procedure for resolving these issues. It shows how the relationship between a Secure Element Issuer and a Service Provider can be determined using existing protocols and standards and how this offers a communication channel for exchanging wallet compatibility information. An official standard addressing these issues would help the industry to make dynamic NFC wallets commercially available. Application selection -Once applications are installed on a mobile handset, they are registered in the Card Manager. Each application in this registry is active by default. This means that they are able to respond to a call from the card acceptance device. Today, the decision on which application to use in a defined context, for example which banking card to use for a transaction, is made by the acceptance device, based on the matched priority list of the Secure Element and the acceptance device. Application selection by the user can be fulfilled by creating a single element list of the available applications. The procedure for application selection is not fully defined in any standard or recommendation. What is even more disquieting is the expected growth in complexity caused by introducing multiple service types on one card, the plug and play use of multiple Secure Elements and the presence of multiple wallets in the same system. As a result, application selection is a very complex subject. The current section does not intend to cover the topic in detail, but without a detailed standard on application selection it will be impossible to build a smoothly functioning NFC wallet service. Application development -Most NFC services have a software element that contains the user interface and/or its structure. This code is hosted on a certain platform (a midlet based wallet core, a Smart Card Web Server implementation or similar) which represents the user interface. The link between the user interface and the application resides in the Secure Element. The developer creates the user interface element and the non-sensitive application logic of the service so that it works smoothly with the hosting platform. This is only possible if the developer knows all the hosting platform interfaces in detail. There are many ways to ease and speed up the developers' work. Out of the many good practices we would like to emphasize two things. One is that the hosting platform should contain many pre-coded modules that the developer can use as building blocks via open APIs. This has the additional benefits that it makes the certification process much faster and controllable. The other is the creation of Software Developer Toolkits to make the use of these building blocks even easier and at a higher quality level. The development of a well-defined platform can significantly decrease the cost of NFC service development and hence bringing faster penetration of NFC services.
General wallet requirements
Here below are described the general requirements to build up the NFC wallet application:
• Remote management: The platform/wallet must provide the necessary functions to enable remote application management. This covers all the functions which are necessary for remote or proximity service delivery and deletion and for the continuous operation of the services as well.
• NFC events handling: Several use cases require the handling of RFID/NFC hardware events from the application runtime environment. Therefore, the hosting platform must contain an application programming interface that allows NFC applications to access information on external contactless targets such as RFID tags or other NFC devices.
• Security features: The targeted application environment for NFC applications should provide a reusable set of functionality that encompasses the security needs of the www.intechopen.com various use cases implementations. It should contain authentication, security policy settings and cryptographic services. In the dynamic service portfolio, each use case implementation must comply with the specification and security rules provided by the wallet manager to ensure a homogeneous wallet environment. This goal can only be achieved through well specified usage of the pre-certified security services embedded in the hosting platform.
• User Interface (UI): The wallet/platform should provide a homogeneous NFC user experience with similar design principles and opportunities for accessing all known added value functions. It must be possible to personalize the interface on multiple levels, to reflect the preferences and the specifics of service providers and of the wallet manager.
Solutions for seamless NFC issues -the StoLPaN HOST
In order to define the requirements of different NFC services, the StoLPaN consortium has analysed various use cases from different industry segments. As a result of this analysis, we were able to create the system architecture and to define its boundaries. After detailing the functional description, we made an implementation to check its viability.
When we started our implementation we had to choice the most suitable platform. The selected platform had to be able to support a seamless user experience for downloading, using and deleting NFC services. The platform also needed to support the dynamic wallet concept and, finally, we wanted to create a friendly, open environment for developers. The conclusion was that embedded chip handsets with MIDP 2.0 support already had all the mandatory features we needed to meet our main objectives. As they are commercially available, we can hopefully state that the features they carry represent the minimum that we will see in all future models. This ensures that our work can be easily reused in the future. Our middleware should work on any future MIDP 2.0 handset based on UICC or embedded chips without modification. For non-MIDP 2.0 based handsets (e.g. MIDP3, Android, SCWS, JC3, etc.), it may be possible to implement the concepts with a short or none software code. This is because it is not necessary to implement a wallet application if the underlying platform provides all the features necessary for a homogeneous NFC application environment. The StoLPaN HOST wallet has a modular architecture and is based on a component model, which is the industry trend: both the next generation of mobile java, and MIDP 3.0's architecture are going to be component based. The component structure enables Service Providers to integrate NFC applications as components in the HOST dynamically and efficiently. In this way, Service Providers only have to deal with their business logic and can use pre-coded platform services for standard functions instead of implementing the whole application with all the related technical concerns of compatibility and portability. The code will be handset agnostic when run on the StoLPaN HOST, as the HOST hides all handset specifics. The StoLPaN Platform provides loose coupling between the individual third party components and the HOST core. As the APIs (that represent this coupling) to the HOST core services are open and available for the programmers, development of new NFC services can be carried out without changing the HOST core platform. There are two types of components in the StoLPaN HOST:
• Host Core Components: they are part of the HOST. These components are required for the HOST to function correctly as they provide low-level functions to the second type of components which are implemented by third parties. Among HOST Core Components, the StoLPaN Cardlet (HOST Cardlet Application) is a smartcard application residing on the default Secure Element in the handset. It mainly addresses shortcomings of the security and smartcard application management in the StoLPaN framework. It provides cryptographic support and can store keys, certificates and authentication schemes such as PIN or password for granting access to applications. On the other side, the Third Party Service Components realize user interfaces and business logic on the client side for managing third party service-specific workflow and all third party related functions. The Third Party Cardlet Applications contain the sensitive application logic and any user related data in a secure environment provided by the applied Secure Element. The legacy cardlets which were designed for the traditional plastic card environment do not provide added value services such as User Interface support. To adapt these applications for the modern NFC environment, the application developer needs to implement some additional extensions into this cardlet. The Third Party Service Component (TPSC) and the Cardlet application (TPCA) coexist next to each other and realize the Third Party Service for the user. They run on the StoLPaN HOST resources, which makes them handset and platform agnostic.
Summary of the requirements
This section summarizes all the requirements necessary for a transparent application environment, which we believe is the key for NFC's success. We have also shown how we built our own flexible and transparent NFC wallet system (the StoLPaN HOST). This implementation will enable us to further analyse the environment requirements and at the same time create a tangible demo for the public. This application environment concept, together with the application distribution principles explained in section 4.1, creates a complete description for an open NFC application environment. The advantages of the dynamic wallet approach can only be exploited if it is ready for rapid applications development. This requires open interfaces and libraries supported by an SDK for developers. The StoLPaN consortium is ready to cooperate on any further analysis of the related behaviours and requirements and to support any related standardization effort.
Demonstration of the StoLPaN solution in a smart shopping environment
So far in paragraphs 4.1 and 4.2 we presented the StoLPaN view of the utilization of the NFC technology and its contribution to the NFC market. In this section we will describe the retail demo application implemented by the consortium.
Overview of the retail industry scenario
In the past decades, the retail industry did not position itself as a great innovator when it comes to improving the customer's shopping experience through the implementation of new services and technologies. Instead, the most prevalent innovations were bigger packages for lower prices, for example in the range of products of hard discounters such as Aldi and Lidl. In the meanwhile, several technologies with the potential for significant innovations in the customer shopping process have matured and became available, e.g. mobile scanning barcode devices, new point-of-sale concepts, and radio frequency applications. Thanks to these technologies, retailers now have the opportunity to offer their customers additional services, such as self-scanning, self-checkout, information terminals, personal shopping assistants, and new, convenient methods of payment. Studies (Benyó et. al. 2009 , Wiechert et. al. 2009b ) have revealed that the best thing a retailer can do to better serve its customers is to save their time. This includes the time that customers spend waiting at the checkout area and the time they spend waiting for a store employee to be available or to find a product that meets their needs. New checkout concepts and information devices can help retailers to shorten the lines at the checkouts and can help customers to become more independent from store personnel, for example through easy access to data on available products. To enable mobile payment in retail commerce, support devices need to be designed and developed and the traditional business procedures need to be remodelled. The StoLPaN consortium is developing a mobile, contactless payment solution based on NFC mobile phones. With the help of these NFC mobile phones, customers will be able to pay offline via NFC, where compatible terminals are available, and over the air, where they are not. Asides the support for payment based on credit cards, debit cards, and an electronic purse, the project also includes the support of other concepts, such as e-tickets, loyalty cards, access ID, and e-prescriptions to be saved on the mobile phone. The StoLPaN shopping process implements an individual information terminal combined with an individual POS, thus establishing a user friendly, efficient shopping environment.
The goal of the StoLPaN project is to create a pleasant shopping environment for the customers, while increasing efficiency of operation for the retail store operators. The core finding of the project, the basics of the StoLPaN shopping and payment process, is the personalization of the shopping experience, the delivery of personal services to someone's shopping cart and the removal of check-out and payment counters. The new StoLPaN shopping and payment concept encompasses diverse functionality, including product information, loyalty programs, promotional programs, coupons, and payment. The smart shopping concept presented in this section has been developed in such a way that allows step-by-step migration from the traditional barcode based solutions to the new contactless, RFID based systems and services.
The StoLPaN shopping processes
As it was identified in our earlier studies (Benyó el.al. 2007 , Wiechert et. al. 2009b ), the various commercial sectors have significantly different shopping processes. It is however possible to identify some basic commonalities which can be summed up as a "generic customer shopping process" used across all retail sectors. This generic customer shopping process consist of the following steps: 1. choice of products, 2. registration of products, 3. payment, 4. security control (optionally including the deactivation of products), 5. procurement of product information (content, availability, pedigree, price), 6. general assistance (what, where, how, …?), 7. use of the loyalty programme (collection and redemption of rewards). Also, as it will be detailed in the following sections, we decided to split these steps into core process and optional services. While the core process consists of those steps indispensable for the completion of the shopping process, the optional services are not necessarily preconditions. The breakdown into these two areas is the following:
•
Core process:
• choice of products,
• registration of products,
• security control (optionally including the deactivation of products).
• Optional services:
• procurement of product information (content, availability, pedigree, price),
• general assistance (what, where, how, …?),
• use of the loyalty programme (collection and redemption of rewards). This split up is important for the design of the StoLPaN Personal Shopping Assistant (PSA) prototype, because we want to enable people to be able to benefit of the full pallet of services enabled by NFC, but also reserving them the right to renounce to these services (e.g. use of a loyalty card) if they wish to do so. We plan for our solution to be just as easy to use, while giving the technology friendly use many more options. The implementation of the StoLPaN solution will be possible with different Auto-ID solutions, namely barcodes and RFID tags. While the barcode solution is likely to be more popular with retailers, because of its lower cost compared to a tag based solution and the fact that almost all products are already equipped with barcodes, this position might change in the future. In fact, RFID based solutions offer many more potentialities, such as automatic check-outs, automatic inventory counts and the possibility to identify product instances instead of product types. Our interviews with retailers have shown that they definitely appreciate the option of a partial or step-by-step implementation of NFC and RFID based solutions. The StoLPaN consortium will thus integrate this possibility. However, a partial implementation bears the risk of losing a part of the anticipated efficiency gains, because the necessary expenditures would result in a lesser return on investment. The StoLPaN project is targeting a smooth migration path for the NFC/RFID technology into the retail environment as shown in Figure 5 . In each of the different tasks covered by the StoLPaN solution the existing technical and business state-of-the-art implementation is considered as the base for the next step. Therefore the StoLPaN solution is taking a conservative investment saving approach. Fig. 5 . Steps of migration from traditional shopping to shopping with the aid of applications using RFID/NFC technology Taking into account the technical constraints as the limitation of the StoLPaN shopping experience, the following objectives are considered for the step-by-step migration path:
• delegate many functions to the customer's mobile handset to avoid the need for individual support devices;
• delegate many functions to the retail back office to avoid the need for expensive technology built into the smart shopping cart. The first step is characterized by the introduction of a personal self-scanner, this could be a dedicated barcode scanning device, a personal shopping assistant or even the customer's mobile phone. The customer will be able to scan his items by himself and, before leaving, the payment procedure will be done at a fixed payment terminal which can be assisted by a cashier. In the following step the personal self-scanner will morph into a closed loop payment terminal enabling the customer to pay where and whenever he wants. Even in this step, barcode will be the main identification technology for objects in the store. The step three can be seen as an intermediate step for moving from barcode to RFID tagging. As this approach will happen for high value goods first the security related tasks are mainly affected. Finally steps 4 a/b uses RFID tagged products as the base for providing the StoLPaN solution to the customer. Whereas the customer can still use a handheld device to scan its purchase (4a) and pay using the same method as developed in step 2, the final vision is a completely automatic checkout using a smart shopping cart being able to read all the tagged products inserted by the customer. In this step the cart will incorporate also the payment terminal functions by being wireless connected to the back office using the retailers WLAN network.
The StoLPaN support devices
The StoLPaN process is built on the use of various support devices. These modules enhance customer service as well as facilitate the use of new technology and enable the seamless migration of the StoLPaN services from a barcode based environment to one where the most of the products are carrying smart labels. The StoLPaN shopping environment consists of multiple components:
•
The smart shopping cart is the temporary storage area for products to be purchased.
• The on-board computer (Personal Shopping Assistant, PSA) provides the necessary user interface for customer interaction and facilitates the remote data exchange with the back office.
• The StoLPaN back office coordinates the front-end devices and provides for the data exchange and the integration with the legacy systems of the retail operation. Let's see how these components have been implemented by the StoLPaN consortium.
Fig. 6. Smart shopping cart
Smart shopping cart -It is a regular cart equipped with 3 pieces of UHF antennas, an RFID reader, a small computer (PDA) with display and battery ( Figure 6 ). It has a sophisticated antenna system that can read the RFID tags (EPC Class1 Gen2) on the products, found in the shopping cart in any position. The system consists of three switched high gain antennas, on the left and the right side, and at the bottom of the cart. At anytime only one antenna is active, while the others are operating as microwave absorbers. The cart is mounted with absorber in the front side to avoid reading tags outside the cart. The antenna system ensures that the whole volume of the cart can be read reliably at the 125mW radio frequency power level (European Standard Mode). Reading is reliable even with large number of tags. (The maximum number of tags to be handled can be adjusted in the collision algorithm). The UHF RFID reader reads the tags on the products inside the cart. We use the reader, according to the European standard, in 862-870MHz band, similarly the antenna system is designed according to the European regulations. The output power level can be programmed in the power range 9-24dBm at 50 Ohm. The system has an anticollision algorithm for several RFID tags in the cart. The reader engine has a programmable serial interface for easy programmability from the local computer on the cart. The RFID reader has a serial to USB interface which connects it to the local on-board computer. From the local computer software the devices can be seen as serial devices and can be managed easily. The present program scans the cart with 500ms switching time at 12dBm radio frequency power level. The shopping cart has a high capacity battery. Using this battery the system can operate continuously more than 12 hours. Personal Shopping Assistant (PSA) -The StoLPaN PSA will create a differentiated shopping experience and will increase customer loyalty as well as revenues. Nowadays retailer can no longer compete on price alone. In order to sustain and improve profitability in this highly competitive environment, retailers need to differentiate themselves from other stores, to strengthen customer loyalty and to increase overall sales. To survive in today's highly competitive environment, stores must achieve a new level of service excellence, eliminating long lines at the checkout counter and long waits for price and inventory checks. The StoLPaN PSA will provide a unique retail experience to promote customer loyalty as well as streamline everyday processes to maximize the productivity of retail associates, providing better control over labour costs while freeing up time to provide more personalized customer service. Customers can begin their enhanced shopping experience by simply swiping a loyalty card or by touching it with the mobile phone to unlock and activate the StoLPaN terminal. Afterwards, the customers are free to move throughout the store performing a wide variety of tasks -from scanning purchases to self-checkout and finally payment. Since the StoLPaN PSA can gather key data about customer's purchasing behaviour and decisions, the device enables the development of real-time push 1-to-1 promotions to shoppers. Wireless LAN connectivity delivers up-to-the-minute information on customers, while the StoLPaN architecture eases integration with current Point of Sale (POS) and Customer Relationship Management (CRM) systems, turning each customer visit into actionable business intelligence. In turn, shoppers benefit from more practical and valuable promotions that offer savings on regularly purchased products -increasing the likelihood of consumption. From a technological point-of-view, the PSA is a general purpose PDA with a 4 inch 480x640 pixel display, with SD I/O port and WIFI interface, with a Windows Mobile operating system. (Presently an HP IPAQ214 is used, but any other types of small PCs could suit the purpose). The computer serves the following functions:
• has a touch screen to allow the customer to select the various functions;
• has an NFC dongle (WD1010 connected to the SD i/o port) to communicate with the NFC handset or to read the contactless cards of the user;
• receives the antenna signals from the carts and converts them to a protocol manageable by the back office;
• communicates over secure WIFI with the back office;
• stores product information downloaded at the beginning from the back office to speed up response to the customer on specific queries;
• displays information received either through the NFC interface or through WIFI from the back office. StoLPaN back office -The StoLPaN back office has its own business logic to manage the frontend shopping devices, as well as it provides the necessary interfaces for the legacy retail systems. It requests -using web-services -any information that is available and stored in the legacy. The back office is capable to communicate simultaneously with multiple legacy systems and to provide/request different data to/from the specified architectures. The management of the individual virtual shopping cart is provided by the StoLPaN back office, as well as the operation of the integrated security architecture that checks whether products leaving the store are identical with the products paid for.
Smart security gates -The security gate is a shopping cart-wide, cart-length corridor with an UHF antenna system on the top, at a height of about 1.3 meter. Customers need to push the smart shopping cart through the corridor while they are passing through at its side. The antenna on the top of the gate can read the cart content and can retrieve the payment information of the respective cart from the back office. If the cart content matches the payment information the customer may leave the store without any further interruption, while if there is any discrepancy the security p e r s o n a l i s a l e r t e d . I n c a s e o f s i m p l e r architectures the security gate is replaced by a handheld security terminal to be carried by the security guards. Guards can make random spot checks on any of the carts leaving the store. The terminal provides the payment information on any of the carts they want to check which they can compare with the actual cart content.
Services
The StoLPaN smart shopping solution supports the following functionality: 1. Loyalty sign-in -Customers with loyalty cards or loyalty credentials in the NFC handset can sign in with the PSA. This greets the customer with his name and provides any relevant information (e.g. the number of bonus points available for use, personalized promotional offers or even a shopping list the customer has generated at home) the back office is providing as a response. 2. Product pricing -Upon placing the tagged products into the cart the on-board computer shows the running total of the purchase. There may be multiple prices shown, original price in one column and discounted price in another column. 3. Product information -When placing a product into the cart, it can be selected for further detailed information, for example detailed product description or the list of accompanying or related product, etc. Using the specific Query menu any products included in the store data base can be searched. 4. Product location -As part of the product information the exact location of a product in the store can be shown on the display of the PSA. 5. E-coupons -discounts -The PSA can read e-coupon information from vouchers or from the NFC handset. The PSA forwards the information to the back office and the response is the new reduced promotional price information or the rejection of the coupon including the specified reason. 6. Payment -The smart shopping cart with its PSA can substitute a cashier counter and can act as a POS terminal. There are three types of payment solutions supported by the StoLPaN implementation.
• Cash payment: upon selecting the cash icon on the PSA, the invoice information is forwarded to a dedicated cashier desk and the customer is advised to proceed to that given counter. In this scenario products are not counted and scanned again by the cashier, payment is made based on the invoice generated and forwarded by the StoLPaN back office.
• Card payment: upon selecting the bank card icon the customer is requested to present his bank card. The payment is processed by the retail back office as a CardNot-Present transaction.
• Loyalty payment: if the loyalty payment option is selected, then payment is made by using the pre-registered payment instrument of the customer. In this case the payment transaction is performed either as a regular card payment process, or using the available amount of loyalty points. 
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A future extension of the service can be the introduction of individual pricing. As smart tags on the products identify specific individual products and not just product categories, it is possible to price similar products differently on the base of various factors -like closeness of expiration date, damage of packaging, date of reception, etc.
Barcode and contactless
The original StoLPaN shopping process was developed for smart shopping operations, where all the products are tagged with smart RFID tags. However, as fully operational and completely smart retail operations are still a few years away, the solution has been extended to the traditional barcode based environment. In such an environment, the smart shopping cart does not have antennas, instead the PSA receives a built-in barcode reader. When a product is selected, the customer waves it in front of the reader and when the reading is successful a beep sounds. The process is similar with the loyalty sign-in and coupon redemption features. All the previously described services are available as well. At the back office level, the procedures are identical, no changes are necessary. Actually only the antennas on the cart and the smart security gate need to be added to the StoLPaN smart retail operation upon conclusion of a migration from the barcode based to RFID identification. All other features of the new StoLPaN shopping process can be continued without any modification and loss of investments.
Beyond the StoLPaN Project: future challenges for NFC-based services
The StoLPaN project ended in 2009, identifying four key topics for the future of NFC ecosystem (StoLPaN consortium, 2009b) . The consortium is still working with Global Platform and NFC Forum to have the Project results endorsed by these standardization bodies.
Beyond the StoLPaN project, the authors have identified three major points that have to be considered for the mass adoption of NFC based applications and services. They are related to the evolution of devices and UICCs, the improvement of OTA communication capabilities, which make use of communication protocols such as Bearer Independent Protocol (BIP) with the overlaying Card Application Toolkit_Transport Protocol (CAT_TP), and finally the use of Smart Card Web Server (SCWS) technology for increasing SIM-based applications' capabilities. The evolution of mobile devices includes the evolution of the UICC and related SIM logical module too. The capacities of the SIM, as well as the applications supported, improve and increase with the (U)SIM (Universal Subscriber Identity Module), which is used in 3G mobile phones. By increasing its capacity, the (U)SIM can host the Secure Element with the user's personal information along with the keys for data protection. In the (U)SIM the SE has a dedicated area for memory and logical elaboration. As we have already discussed in the paper, according to the Smart Card Alliance and Global Platform (Global Platform, 2006) , the SE can be divided in different Security Domains (SD), which are separated and logically distinct domains controlled by different Service Providers. As each SD can be dynamically managed via wireless networks, users can choose their favored services and personalize the carnet of applications on their mobile phone whenever they wish. This improves the service usability, while the user's satisfaction increases. Moreover, the mobile phone becomes a real multitasking object used to pay, to travel, to get discount coupons of the own preferred brands and to communicate with friends.
As we already mentioned, compared with smart card technology, NFC applications stored in the SE situated on the (U)SIM can be modified also after the issuance of the support thanks to OTA update and management service. In order to increase the amount of information exchangeable via wireless communication, OTA services can rely on new protocols besides SMS: the Bearer Independent Protocol and the overtopping layer named Card Application Toolkit_Transport Protocol. As a consequence of this improvement, it is possible not only to transmit a greater amount of data, but also to establish a more secure and reliable communication. More in detail, the BIP and the CAT_TP are able to open a channel for the transmission of data between the device, the OTA Server and the (U)SIM card. The communication channel can be opened either by the client or by the OTA Server, i.e. by the (U)SIM by means of a command to the host device or by the OTA Server by means of a SMS sent to the (U)SIM. Finally, the future for mobile applications, even the NFC-based ones, is to use a webcompliant logic also for the user interface. The (U)SIM already offers a suitable space to host the Smart Card Web Server (SCWS), which is practically a web server stored locally on the UICC (Madlmayr et al., 2008) . Through this Web Server the user can rapidly access to multimedia contents both static and dynamic. By using NFC in combination with a SCWS (now directly connected on the USIM) user can enjoy a richer, more consistent and more intuitive experience without paying any Internet connection fee, as he can benefit from local contents similar to the Internet ones. Moreover, since the MNO can update and manage the contents remotely, it can increase its offer to the end-user.
Conclusions
In this paper the authors presented the services, use cases and the future challenges for Near Field Communication, which is the most customer-oriented one among RFID technologies, as it can be described as the integration of an HF reader into the most popular personal device worldwide, i.e. the mobile phone. After detailing NFC communication modes (card emulation, peer-to-peer and reader/writer modes) and related use cases such as payment, ticketing and information retrieval, the authors focused the attention on the standardization and interoperability within the NFC ecosystem that NFC based services need to achieve in order to reach mass adoption. The authors presented the results of the research activities carried out by the StoLPaN consortium during a three-year Project co-funded by the European Commission. The StoLPaN consortium has worked on overcoming interoperability issues, mainly dealing with application-level standardization, which has not been considered by standardization bodies yet. The consortium elaborated a procedure for dynamic card content management of Secure Elements placed in a mobile handset, identifying key and supporting roles within the NFC ecosystem. Moreover, the consortium has detailed the technical environment necessary for the dynamic management of NFC services, building a proof-of-concept prototype of the NFC wallet application based on a component structure. Finally, StoLPaN has demonstrated the effectiveness and the efficiency of the solution in a smart retail environment, tracing the way forward for the migration from traditional, barcode based, shopping to a smart shopping environment with the support of applications and services that use RFID and NFC technologies.
Beyond the results carried out during the three-year StoLPaN project, the authors have finally identified other three major points that have to be considered for the mass adoption
